
€tHtoR1aL comments 
The Minnesota English Journal is late. Very late. While 

this is the first issue of the academic year 1975-1976, we 
are now well into 1976. But the second issue of this school 
year should be in time for the Spring Conference. It will 
focus on censorship. 

we Look Before and After 
By MARGARET J. EARLY 

Syracuse University 

1 S t ber for a title 
When Donna McBrian asked me ast :P em . I must have 

hat would tie in with your theme of articu1a~~~~, title out of 

~en feeling vaguely romantic to h:::e:~~~~ "We l.ook before 
This issue focuses on articulation, the theme of last ; teen-age crush on Shelley. _You " "To• a Skylark" has very 

Spring' s conference at Duluth. The two featured speakers d after,/And pine for what is not. . that we 
at the conference, Dr. Margaret Early and Rogers E. Onick •~ tle to do with articulation except to remind us 

1 
d to us 

have graciously consented to allow us to reprint their speeches ::~•t build a curriculum for the 70' s on what appea e 
at t~e conference. Both speeches were thoughtfully presented. ;

0 
the 40's or so's or 60°s. 

Both read well almost a year later. We are glad to have them ' . . 
1 

'th the first word of my 
in permanent form. They are worth referring to again and So tonight I am satisfied on Y wi . '"hi" to-ether--
again. We can be sure that the problems they address will not That at least reminds us that we're all in ; 't~ei'r0 

title• · th uses o · " go away. We may very well be facing them at the end of this this being the education of the young in ~ 
1 

to :raduate 
century just as we faced them at the beginning of this century fanguage, we being the teachers from pre-sc 0 \tore°and after, 
as Rogers Onick points out in his article. ' chool whohave to know what other teachers! \ ua-e (Gerald 

:re conttibuting to children, s deve~opmen~ ~~oo;:~at!o~ Is the 
The article on Minnesota writers by J. Ruth Stenerson 

is appropriate for this bicentennial year. It is a good 
introduction to Minnesota writers, and, more important, it 
indicates just how much needs to be done before we can fully 
understand the richness of Minnesota literature. Hopefully 
this article will help others to write more about the liter
ature of this state. 

Robert S. Griffin's provocative article, "A Day in the 
Life of A Student Teacher Supervisor;' . touches in a very 
practical way on some of the problems of articulation faced 
by those who supervise student teachers, by the student teach
ers, indeed, by all who teach English. 

Kincaid said that much better when e ~se t article on 
of the Game" as the title for an importan 1972 ) 

~~~~iculum development in the English Journal, May, • 

In ·spite of my good intentions of last September, 
11

~ . 
only as an excuse for a1nng 

going to . use your confer:nce theme 
my own biases and enthusiasms. 

ht articulation means. 
I understand less and less about w a f d hooe that 

· Once there was a on · 
I know what it used to mean. . reduced or reinforced at 
one could specify the skills to ~e ki~~at there were certain , 
each grade level• We used to thin . book· that we coulu 
skills certain understandings, even certain ~t-ered. I 

' · rade level to have ma~- , 
expect students at a given g "Wh was vour teacner 

A word about Minnesota English Journal and its present remember once snarling at 10th gra~ers,:, 0 
" 'u had to 

plight, financial, that is. I have been told that we print last year?" Two-thirds of them said, You wer~: g non-restrictive 
good articles, worthwhile articles. Yet we are in danger, do with apostrophes, I think, or maybe punctua ilnl matter, but 

· 1 d h · · f · 1 · 1 t' ago) It was a sma ' as so many Journa s an t eir sponsoring pro essiona organ- clauses (it was a ong ime • . hat real live students 
izations are today, of having to give up the Journal because it convinced me of the folly of expect~ng/ hion prescribed by 
of increasing costs. We have cut back the number of issues would acquire even skills in the order Y as 
this year from three to two. We hope to be able to continue the scope and sequence charts• 
to publish the Journal in subsequent years. To do so we will . • l 

b ed on hope, 10gica 
have to have tte cooperation of all English teachers at all Those charts we used to make were as h We looked at 
levels throughout the state. Encourage your fri:nds to join inferences, and scraps of research. Mostly ope. the oroducts--
MCTE. That is the_best

1 
way t? gu~ranteed the suh:vkival of

1 
ant t the way adults use language--that is, we looked att ~he.process 

important professiona organization an , we t in , an mpor ·an IJ. comprehension, for example, and tried to f~gure t co:rse is 
Journal. hy which adults arrived at it. Comprehension, o ' 
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